
Fleurenasci 
Order Worksheet Instructions 

Flower essence jewelry and keepsakes are a unique and beautiful way to preserve your memories.  To place an order for your individualized 

jewelry or keepsake item, we ask that you complete the options on the attached form.  We look forward to creating your beautiful, custom 

keepsakes.   

In order to ensure that all your wishes are conveyed, please make a selection for each option. If it does not apply to your order simply choose 
"none". You will see a choice of "Choose for Me" listed among your options. Use this if you would like us to use our best judgment for that option 
while designing your item. If you have other requests not listed as an option, please include them in the "special instructions" or “notes” section. 
Our goal is to create your jewelry or keepsake item to best represent both the sentiment and essence of your choice and your personal taste and 
style.  
 
Customer Information Section: 

 Please enter name, address, phone number, and email for ease in contacting. 

 Each item ordered will include an inclusion card which lists the flower used, its essence, and the occasion or person being celebrated.  
Such as “celebrating the life of__”.  Please list applicable name or information. 

 To mail flowers, please print the mailing instructions and enclosure form found on our website.  
 
Order Worksheet Instructions by Column: 

 Enter quantity for each line item. 

 Enter item # and a brief item description. 

 Enter the necklace length, bracelet size, earring base i.e. post or fishhook, etc.  

 Enter your flower choice.  If you are choosing multiple flowers for this item, enter all here. 

 Enter the desired bead color.  Choices are: original flower color, enhance base color to or choose for me. 

 Enter your flower essence choice or choose for me. Such as - love, September birth month, etc.  Flower essence sheets can be found on 
our website.  

 Enter any embellishment choices that may apply to the chosen item.  Such as crystal or pearl color, charm, etc. 

 Enter item retail price. 

 Enter total amount for the line item. 

 Enter any special wishes and or questions in the notes area. 

 Thank you!   
 
You may also contact us at: 
Fleurenasci 
P.O. Box 801630 
Acworth, GA 30101 
404-644-8672          revised 10-22-15 



Order Date:___________________   Fleurenasci Order Worksheet      revised 10-22-15 
Date Promised:________________ 

 
Name:____________________________________________________ Email Address:__________________________________________________   

Address:__________________________________________________ Referred by: ___________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________ Memorable Occasion:____________________________________________ 

Telephone Number:_________________________________________ Inclusion Card to Read: ___________________________________________  

Alt Telephone Number:______________________________________  Special Instructions: _____________________________________________   
 
 

 
Quantity 

Item #   & 
Item Description 

Length, 
Size or 
Base 

Flower To Be Used or 
Choose For Me 

Use Original Flower 
Color,  Enhance Base 
Color, Choose For Me 

Flower Essence 
Choice or Choose For 
Me 

Crystal or Pearl Color, 
Add On, Charm, 
Embellishment, Etc 

Price Per 
Piece 

Item 
Subtotal 

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

         

         

         

         

         

 

Notes:______________________________________________________________________ Subtotal $____________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ Tax   $____________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ Shipping $____________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ Order Total  $____________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ Deposit Paid $____________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ Total Due $____________________ 


